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LAMB WestOn tOUR JULY 16 

Richland’s other famous “plant” opens its doors for a tour.

What’s Up, Spud?

ORDER UP! REGISTER FOR THE TOUR HERE:
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4Se1aBmsGXDxUZeIO2c00uZoi-K7wcrtMprbD5VP1VftT1w/viewform?usp=sf_link

If you have ever wondered where 
French fries come from, this tour 
is for you! Everyone knows that 
Richland is famous for its nuclear 
history, but did you know that 
Richland might also be called the 
French fry capital of the world? 
The Lamb Weston plant, located 
just north of the Richland airport, 
processes around 600 million 
pounds of potatoes a year into 
French fries and other frozen potato 
products. French fries from the 
Richland plant are exported to over 
100 countries, mostly in the Pacific 
Rim.

The Richland Section has arranged a 
Lamb Weston tour for our members 
on July 16 at 10AM. Participants 
will learn about Lamb Weston and 
its history, then tour the plant 
followed by fries tasting. The tour 
requires walking through the facility, 
but elevators will be available. 
Preregistration is required, as the  
tour is limited to 25 people.

For questions and more information, 
please contact deepika Malhotra at  
deepika20chem@gmail.com.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSc4Se1aBmsGXDxUZeIO2c00uZoi-K7wcrtMprbD5VP1VftT1w/viewform?usp=sf_link
mailto:deepika20chem@gmail.com


RiChLAnd seCtiOn Meet & GReet FAMiLY sOCiAL

August 13 
9am–12pm
Leslie Groves Park

Meet at Shelter Two

Light Refreshments Served

Bring chairs/blankets for your family

Meet Representatives from the offices of  
Senators Maria Cantwell & Patty Murray

Please join us in welcoming our new members 
at Leslie Groves Park (off of Park Street, cross 
street Harris Avenue) in Richland on August 13 
from 9:00 a.m. to noon.

We will meet at Shelter Two located near the 
playground and restrooms. This is your chance 
to meet our Local Section officers in person 
and share your thoughts and concerns for our 
section as well as welcome our newest members. 
We will also have representatives from the 
offices of senator Patty Murray and senator 
Maria Cantwell participating and providing brief 
comments on behalf of the Senators.  

This is an all-inclusive Richland Local Section 
event; spouses and children are welcome. Light 
refreshments will be served. Bring chairs or 
blanket for outdoor seating for you and your 
family. Feel free to bring a lunch and stay longer 
and enjoy the nearby Columbia River swimming 
area or riverwalk/bike path.  

For more information, contact:  
sandy Fiskum 
sandenf@msn.com

deepika Malhotra 
deepika.malhotra@pnnl.gov  

^^^Click here for map of the park!

https://richlandwa.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapTour/index.html?appid=9e8f86719c8d4071a83b769f3ab9bc9e
https://richlandwa.maps.arcgis.com/apps/MapTour/index.html?appid=9e8f86719c8d4071a83b769f3ab9bc9e
mailto:sandenf@msn.com
mailto:deepika.malhotra@pnnl.gov


COMMUnITY OUTREACH & STUDEnT SUPPORT

Chemists Celebrate earth Week (CCEW) activities 
returned in person in La Grande with a large outreach 
event conducted by members of the eOU Chemistry 
Club.  The event took place on Friday, April 21, at 
the Cook Memorial Library in downtown La Grande.  
Following the ACS theme The Buzz about Bugs, 
students organized two different stations with hands-
on activities, in addition to a collection of insects 
provided by the Eastern Oregon University Biology 
Department.  

In one activity, participants made a natural dye 
using Cochineal bugs which are used today to color 
many things including food, beverages, and cosmetics.  
Then they used the natural dye to observe how the 
color changes when mixed it with safe household 
products of varying pH. 

In another activity, children pretending to be bugs, 
were challenged to identify some common aromas 
from natural fruits and flowers and from products 
that use scents (which may be artificial) as part of 
their ingredients. dr. Laura Mahrt from the Biology 
Department was the bug expert and joined with 
displays of bugs from all over the world which children 
could examine under a dissecting microscope.

Over 60 children and their parents participated 
in the activities.  All participants wore safety 
goggles and received safety instructions for each 
activity.  Additionally, nanomoles, pencils and ACS 
‘The Buzz about Bugs’’ pamphlets were distributed 
to the students. The event was covered by the local 
newspaper with an article describing the activities and 
through social media.

The Buzz 
About  
Bugs

InSECT CHEMISTRY



COMMUnITY OUTREACH & STUDEnT SUPPORT

After three years hiatus, thirteen Eastern Oregon 
University Student Members were able to travel 
and attend the ACS Spring Meeting in San Diego in 
person. 

They presented seven posters highlighting research 
projects at the Undergraduate Poster session and 
an additional club poster at sci-Mix. The club poster 
described the activities that led to the twelfth 
year in a row Outstanding Award for outreach and 
professional activities during the 2020-21 academic 
year. Although the traditional award ceremony 
on Sunday evening did not take place, students 
were able to attend a reception and network with 
chapters from across the nation. 

Students also attended technical talks and the 
exposition, the Graduate school Fair and the ice 
Cream networking session where they were able 
to have conversations with members of academia, 
industry, and government. They also enjoyed 
sightseeing, roller skating and dinner with faculty.

The trip was made possible through many 
fundraising efforts by students and, particularly, 
by the generous support of the Richland 
section with a very generous donation of $3,500 
which helped considerably to lessen travel costs.   

The Richland Section members organized and held a “hands-
on” chemistry event called Química Bajo el Sol / Chemistry 
Under the Sun on June 11th and 18th in Pasco. The goal was 
to show children in grades K-12 the importance and relevance 
of chemistry in our everyday lives, while also showing them 
the diverse opportunities in STEM fields.  

The event consisted of three activities: ice cream in a bag 
(concept of temperature), tie-dye t-shirts (concept of 
chemical bonding), and color changing slime (concept of 
thermochromics). Handouts were available, both in English 
and Spanish, so that students could continue the experiments 
at home. Section members were assisted in presenting the 
event by staff from the Mid-Columbia Library and the Pasco 
High School key club.

The event was supported by a diversity, equity and Respect 
Grant from the ACs. The grant proposal was written by 
Section member sonia Alcantar Anguiano, who led the 
project every step of the way. She and the Richland Section 
members who helped are certainly to be congratulated on a 
very well received event.

Chemistry Under the Sun

EOU Student Members attend  
the ACS Spring Meeting in San Diego

The American Chemical Society’s Richland Section invites 
you to Química Bajo El Sol (Chemistry Under the Sun)!  

Come join us for this FREE event filled with  loads of fun! You will be able to make:  

 Color-changing slime 

 Ice cream 

 Sharpie tie-dye t-shirt 

                                 ALL AGES WELCOME ! 

Date: June 11th, 2022 

Location: Mid-Columbia Libraries-Pasco Branch 

1320 W. Hopkins St. 

Pasco, WA 99301 

Time: 1:00 - 4:00 PM 

Date: June 18th, 2022 

Location: Mid-Columbia Libraries-West Pasco Branch 

7525 Wrigley Dr. 

Pasco, WA 99301 

Time: 1:00 - 4:00 PM 

For more information contact: Sonia Alcantar at salcantaranguiano@gmail.com  



CROSSWORD PUZZLE - CHEMISTRY OR nOT?

FInD THE solution

ABOUT THE AUTHOR Robert Pike is a professor of chemistry at The College of William & Mary. He is an inorganic 
chemist with interests in Materials for Sensors and Catalysts, Metal-Organic Networks Chemistry, X-Ray Crystallography, 
and Chemistry Education, in addition to creating crossword puzzles. 

Chemistry or Not II Robert D. Pike  
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© Literate Software Systems

ACROSS 
1. She bore you
4. Append
7. Amount of material or

religious service
11. Plead
14. Poems of praise
16. Pike-like fish
17. Margerine
18. Sch. in Charlottesville
19. Conveyance for arriving

in style
20. Galena or cobaltite, e.g.
21. Mourn aloud
22. Back-talk
23. ____ Gay, A-bomb

bomber
25. Computer key
27. Electron grouping or

mollusk covering
29. Street in Italy
31. Homogeneous liquid

mixture or the goal of this
puzzle

34. "We interrupt this
program..."

38. Companion of tuck
39. Together
42. Social science that relies

on math, abbrev.
43. A result that replicates

well
46. "____ my turn yet?"
47. "Inferno" writer
49. Boy band ____ Direction
50. Refills for printers
52. Voltage or unrealized

ability
56. Weigh again
60. ____ talk
61. RCOOR'
66. Workplace rights agcy.
67. Oz city
71. Waste product, C2H4NO
72. Blood, minus cells &

clotting factors
74. Drivers' grp.
75. Glare at
77. Chemical/physical

characteristic or own's
land

80. Immigrant course
offering, abbr.

81. Composition of matter or
developmental period

82. "____, Pray, Love"
84. Kind of natural pool
88. Self-proclaimed greatest

boxer
89. Reach across

92. Old-style TV screen
94. Cry of the unsatisfied
95. Prevailed
96. Currency in 19 countries
97. Towel monogram
98. Sicilian volcano
99. Summer in Provence

100. Electron quantum
property or public
relations task

101. Type of quark
102. Instant lawn

DOWN
1. Avogadro's number

worth or garden pest
2. One-eyed Norse deity
3. Written office

communication
4. A long time ____
5. Anti-narcotics/gangs

campaign
6. Put on clothing
7. Cut the grass
8. Full-bodied brew
9. Takes notice of, King

James style
10. Woman's name from the

Greek for wisdom
11. Rounded counter top

edge style
12. Austin's Powers' Dr.

____

13. When riding the tube, be
sure to mind this

15. Part of 31 across or
financially okay

24. Found between ready &
fire

26. Decrease the volume of
31 across or think hard

28. Red fluorescent dye for
staining proteins

30. Phone program
32. Year in Claudius' reign

as Roman emperor
33. Package deliverers
34. Referring to the foot
35. Company with dog &

grammophone logo
36. A big slice of time
37. Between walk and canter
40. A spectral sub-region,

abbrev.
41. SAT org.
44. Double-bonded

compound ending
45. When you plan to get

there, abbrev.
48. Graphics file type
51. Bullfight shout
53. Chemical suffix for a

sugar
54. Potable for two

55. Monty Python's Eric
56. ____ ipsa loquitur
57. Big shoes to fill
58. Opiate named for the

god of sleep
59. Luxury Japanese car

nameplate
62. Convert directly from

solid to gas or wonderful
63. ____ la la
64. Unagi fish
65. N.C. capital, abbrev.
68. Bawdy film star West
69. Piercing site
70. Chemical colorant
73. Sources of peat
76. Winter hours in 65 down
78. Energize
79. Ship of drools
81. Grave or graph
83. The Jonas Brothers, e.g.
85. Points on 81 down
86. Tuscan river
87. Ahead or Pb
88. It accompanies shock
90. Onassis, Gold, or Shaffir
91. Meaning-reversing prefix
93. Small ingredient amt.

AT ACSRICHLAnD.ORG/nEWS



UPCOMinG events

LeARn MORe OnLine https://acsrichland.org

FREE BOOKS FOR BIBLIOPHILES

The family of chemist and long time ACs member 
Jerry Riehl, who passed away a number of years 
ago, would like to make his library of books 
available to others who might want them.

Dr. Riehl earned his Ph.D in nuclear chemistry from 
WSU and held numerous academic and consulting 
positions. A man with many interests, he started 
browsing bookstores, both old and new, as a young 
man. 

His library consists of books related to various 
aspects of science, as well as books on the history 
of the northwest fur trade, World War ii, and 
western fiction including a large collection by 
author Zane Grey.

The books are in Ellensburg and are available for 
the taking. For questions or directions, please call 
Kathleen Waters at 206-383-6620. 

Drilling muds are viscous fluids of chemical mixtures used 

in geotechnical drilling to flush boreholes, carry debris to 

the surface, lubricate drills and related functions — the 

humor is that this sounds pretty much like a process, on 

a very different scale, that cosmetics users would like 

to achieve with pores in their skin!  It is funny in part 

because of the absurdity of using an engineering-scale 

chemical mixture as a personal care product.  But perhaps 

the real joke is that skin care products, like many products 

people use every day, are all mixtures of chemicals, and 

the perception of their safety or toxicity may have more 

to do with how they are marketed than their actual 

chemical composition.

POInT
TO
POnDER
Do not go where the path may lead, go instead  
where there is no path and leave a trail. 
– Ralph Waldo Emerson

JULY 16  
LAMB WestOn PLAnt tOUR 10AM  
RiChLAnd, WA

AUGUst 13  
MeMBeR Meet & GReet 9AM-12PM 
LesLie GROve PARK, RiChLAnd, WA

nOveMBeR 18 
AnnUAL MeMBeR ReCOGnitiOn sOCiAL  
in PLAnninG

 
LeARn MORe On these And OtheR events At

ACsRiChLAnd.ORG/events


